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Journey Of a Rugby Volunteer
It was during a visit from the President of the RFU that the thought
became manifest; on a wild, wet and windy mid-November Monday
afternoon at the final stop on a sponsored walk that began 5 hours
earlier at Caldy RUFC.
The President, Jeff Blackett, accompanied by his wife Sally and two
Board members of Cheshire RUFC: Colin Free and David Ewing, were
raising funds and increasing awareness of the RFU’s Injured Players
Foundation. With stops at Hoylake RUFC and New Brighton RUFC
along the route, finally arriving at Wallasey RUFC.
They received a warm welcome at Wallasey as a large contingent of
members came to greet the group. As Dave Bott, the President of
Wallasey, showed Jeff around the Club, David Ewing and current
Cheshire President Colin Free tucked into the Buffet looking every
inch like men who had just completed a gruelling 10 mile walk in
atrocious conditions. I was struck with the realisation of what David
had just achieved; he is a man with over 70 years on the clock, an
age when a lot of men would find a walk to the shops a struggle. I
knew he had recently stepped down as Cheshire rep. on the RFU
Council and felt that there had to be something worth knowing,
something to be said about his service to rugby after 11 years at the
top table of the RFU.
His friends and colleagues are probably aware of his contribution to
rugby but what does the general rugby community know about his
role and achievements? Well, I hope you find the following as
interesting and admirable as I did and written not just in appreciation
of his efforts but also to inspire others to reach as high as they can in
the game, both on the field and off.

David Ewing’s Rugby journey started at the age of 10 when he went
to Birkenhead School. The school had a strong rugby tradition and
were enjoying considerable success on the field in inter-school rugby
competition. With the seedlings of rugby passion developing, he
made the natural progression in 1968 to Old Birkonians Rugby Club
which at that time was a closed membership club for old boys of
Birkenhead School. Based in Noctorum, Old Birkonians was a wellestablished club that produced some excellent rugby. David was
scrum-half and regularly competed with some of the top teams of
the time; teams such as Liverpool, Waterloo, Harrogate, Broughton
Park etc were regular visitors there.
David continued developing his playing skills enjoying all the game
has to offer until an horrendous incident in a match at the end of
season 1969-70. In a fixture against Caldy an opponent gouged his
eyes resulting in a detached retina bringing a desperately
disappointing end to his playing days.
Around that time Old Birkonians became an open club and began a
rebuilding process as many senior players began to retire or move
on. Unfortunately, the club began to experience a decline in status
and numbers due mainly to environmental factors such as the
construction of the M53 and nearby social housing projects. The
Clubhouse suffered from constant vandalism and criminal damage
that made it unsustainable to exist there. In 1976 the club finally
agreed to merge with Birkenhead Park RUFC; the spirit of Old
Birkonians lives on to this day, with many memories held by the
whole rugby community.

Two years later in 1972, at age 22, he resumed his involvement in
the game. Firstly, as a referee which he maintained till 1976.
Refereeing was rewarding in different ways but not something that
he particularly enjoyed. At the same time in 1972 he helped in
setting up a Colts team at Birkonians and a year later joined Cheshire
RFU on their Colts Committee. Such was his suitability and
commitment to this role that, in 1975 he became Chairman of
Selectors for Cheshire and a North of England selector. In 1993 he
took over as Chairman of the Cheshire Colts Committee, he
combined this with the role of Cheshire Colts Treasurer from 19871999. David’s passion for the game was leading him to the very
centre of Rugby development and improvement, the heart of which
lies with Youth Rugby and the upward progress of young players.
We can see already 25 years of his involvement and development
through some of the most turbulent times in Rugby history, not least
the Professionalism that took over rugby in the mid-90’s. In 2000 the
RFU made significant changes to the structure of Youth age grades
from U19 and U21 to U18 and U20. David now became Chairman of
the North U18 group until 2007 then on to Chair the North U20
group. He assumed a further role in 2002 when he was granted the
honour of becoming Cheshire President.

In 2010 there was an additional role as he was elected to be
Cheshire’s RFU Rep. This was his 2nd attempt as a candidate; he lost
his first some 10 years earlier in a two-man contest that was undecided after a split vote in Cheshire. That resulted in a vote by the
RFU Council which also split (26-26!) requiring a casting vote by the
RFU Chairman.
At the RFU, whilst supporting the views and needs of the Cheshire
RFU constituency body (CB), he went on to be a member of and then
Chair of the Committee for Player Development. This is the
Committee that provides, maintains and develops a clear pathway to
help young players improve and progress up the playing ladder right
up to the professional game. This role saw him take RFU lead on two
tours with the England Counties U20’s; to Hungary and to the
Netherlands. Many of these players went on to play professionally
including at international level and became quite famous.
So, from 2011 David was on the RFU player development committee
and chaired this from 2017 he was also on the Nominations
Committee from 2014, this is the one that allocates council members
to suitable roles on the various RFU committees; makes sure round
pegs go into round holes so to speak, and conducts the interviews for
future Presidents. He only stood down from the RFU Council due to
the introduction of a 9-year occupancy rule introduced at the behest
of Sport England. Albeit to offset a number of Council Members all
leaving in the same year, interim measures allowed David to retire in
2021. Perhaps the wisdom and experience required for this role
brings in to question the decision to impose a 9-year limit for
membership of the Council.

As Chair of Player Development, he would also be required to sit on
the Community Game Board (CBG). This is the real command centre;
the no safety-net, crystal ball gazing group of chair persons from
seven branches of the RFU that are responsible for Policy and all the
areas necessary to help the sport function, survive, and progress. The
CGB is made up of the following committee chairs:
Player Development
Game Development
Club & CB Development
Education
Rugby Growth
Competition Development
together with the RFU staff manager responsible for each area and
the RFU director; currently Steve Grainger.
There were also other roles, such as; the RFU rep on the AASE
committee (Achieving Academic and Sporting Excellence, now called
ACE) that covered and supported Colleges; the County Championship
Appeals committee; anti-doping working group; Recognition and
Reward working group, and the Slaughter&May council working
group. He is the current North of England U18 & U20 treasurer and is
a Cheshire RFU Board member.

There, in an unjustly short summary, is 50 years of service to the
Game of Rugby. His motivation? we are all aware of how the love
and involvement of Rugby impacts our life, so that, obviously, and
the desire to do the job well, and to help fashion and mould the game.
Also seeing the actual development of U18 & U20 players, and how
they progress and develop their own passion. He always enjoys
speaking to players of any age who are in or who have passed through
the development system as he visits rugby clubs around the County.
Players who remember their time with the U18s or U20s with great
pride and greet him with enthusiasm. He has had, and continues to
have, some fantastic experiences along the way: Such as the prematch drinks receptions at the British Embassies in Rome and Paris,
Six Nations committee dinners at Edinburgh and Cardiff Castles,
Hampton Court and Cliveden, and the tours to Hungary and
Netherlands. He has a fabulous dry wit and his observations can be
very entertaining, not at any point does he display any self-important
traits. There was a personal cost as his journey may have contributed
to a marriage breakdown, but this experience led him to a life with
Georgie whose sisters, brother and brothers-in-law were all connected
with Old Birkonians RFC. He has the respect and admiration of all
who know and understand what he has done, what he has achieved.
Cheshire and Rugby have been very lucky he has been around.
He once calculated that he went to about 85 meetings a year, so,
along with match-day and social visits to clubs?
Some journey that.

